
THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

JUDICIARY

IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA

(DISTRICT REGISTRY OF MOROGORO)

AT MOROGORO
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(Arising from the Judgement of the District Land and Housing Tribunai for Morogoro in Land Appeai

No. 96 of2021, originating from Ward Tribunai for Kibuko in Land Dispute No. 01 of2021)
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JUDGEMENT
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This is a land dispute involving biood relatives conGerning a piece of

iMid^ wbich the drlginai owners have rested in peace but the%ciR/ivlhg
kinsmen are in tag of war over those deceased persons' pieces of land.

ih.d^ is located in undisclosed village within Kibuko ward

within the district and region of Morogoro. Further according to the

records, the |rpa of dispute is a V4 an acre within three acres„of,lar!d,,it

is discioseo further that the disputants were born and grew in the same

piece bt-ldhif* which TO seven houses surrduhdfng TheiP'f&mfl^
land ihcitidihg grave yard used to bury their beloved ohe^/their|:ia^^^^^^
6f dhd other relatives of the appellants are among. The sotirce Of
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dispute erupted when one of the appellants put bricks in one part of the

l|nd iiiteriding to build a permanent house. That Is when the respondent

caine up fully arrhed to defend such piece of land equivalent to W of

abteirv the village at W ov

Maybe I should briefly explain briefly the relationships of the

disputantsi According to the available records, the disputants have beeh

living, built their houses and using their family land for more than 60

years agb^bnd to date are still living therein. Abdallah MoHamed is the

fbther df ihe appellants who welcomed the respondent into his faimily
iiib^erid tog^ef lived therein for all those years peaGefbili^-i>^ bftbi:
his ̂ -demise in year 1981 he was buried therein. The mother of the

respbhffent calleb Hadija Rajabu when died was buried therein^-Taiiu
Abdallah MUhami was burled therein. That the area has seyeh houses^

anibng thernrtwo houses are occupied by the respondent; The rest ard
btcupied by the appellants and another house Is occupied by a

grandchild called Abdallah Suguru. Those houses are said to have been

built more than 15 years ago. V

All those facts are undisputed by whoever. Thus, the learned

advocates for disputants one advocate Niragira for the appellants and

Abdul Bwanga for the respondent, on 9/6/2023, asked this court for

tirtit tp try to reconcile the dispute as the disputants were blood
relatives and the land in dispute is a family/clan land. When the appeal
was called for recording their settlement on 19/6/2023, both advocates

were frustrated by refusal of the respondent to settle the matter

amicably, thus this court fixed a date for hearing.

On the hearing date, both advocates and their clients, agreed on

the facts narrated above. However, advocate Niragira for the appeilants
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challenged strongly on the allegations of locus stand! that none of the

disputants petitioned for letters of administration of the deceased

Abdallah Muhami. Added that the issue of adverse possession does not

apply to family land by family member. Rested by a prayer that the

appeal be allowed and the whole proceedings of tribunals be nullified.

In turn the learned advocate Abdul Bwanga briefly submitted that

the respondent has been living in the suit land for more than 50 years.

That the respondent owns 3 acres but the land in dispute is acres of

the totai land owned by the respondent. Further admitted that thdre was

he'p^dB&te^Pthe dkeased estate. Therefore, even the^dSdsioM tHe
Wdfd tfibiiirial was nullity, because none of the disputants-

s^hdi.

From the outset, let me admit that land disputes know no famiiy,

relatives, clan or nationality. We have seen many wars are reiated or

involves land. Even most national conflicts arise from ownership of land.

But what is land? In our laws, both Land Law Cap 113 and the Vlliag^

Land Act cap 114 all carry similar definition in section 2 M tjubt^iJ
hbreundetr:"--

Section 2 "Land includes the surface of the earth and the

earth beiow the surface and ai! substances other than minerals

and petroleum forming part of or beiow the surface, things

naturally growing on the land, buildings and other structures

[  per-manpntiy affixed to or under iand and iand covered] by ^
■  I water" ■ " •

The same definition is provided for in the Village Land Act. However,
in simple terms, land include all fixation permanently therein; s^^e for
the exdusiori of minerals or petroleum, the rest are part of land. The



best-known Latin maxim of Quicquid plentatur solo'solo cedit meaning

what is attached to land is part of land, or whatever affixed to the soil is

part of the soil, however, in our laws the principle is modified by

excluding minerals and petroleum.

Under the same section 2 of the Land Act which is similar to

Vilfage Latid Act, defined unexhausted improvement is anything br any
quality permanently attached to the land directly resulting from the

Expenditure bf capital or labour by an occupier or any person actihg on'
his behalf and increasing the productive capacity, the btllfty,'"thb

sUstainability of its environmental quality and includes trebsf'Sahdihg
cfbpE ahd'growing ̂ p whether of an agricultural or horticultural
nature^ More interestingly is the definition of building as kirown' by oii
land laWs, that means any building or other structure made bf

bsEembled bhi in br under any land and includes the land on;Rnbfbndef

wHrch^He buildingbr structure is situate. ' '

'  Having those definitions and explanations in mind, the question

capable of determining this appeal conclusively is whether thd abi^r is
merited and worth being considered by this house of justice. Bue tathe

undisputed facts narrated above, and based on the submissions bf the

learned counsels when compared with the decision of the two tribuhais,

tHe fbllbwing is obvious. First, the land in dispute is a fahlily i®id
#hereaiS'sevbral hbuses are built therein and several other graves are in

there; secbhd; the area of dispute is not 3 acres rather Is b % i^bbcre

Where tbe bppbllant' did put some bricks for building a bdftbar^nt

house; third, none of the disputant has locus standi, in terms of bbing a

holder of letters of administration of the deceased QstaXB) fourth, the

disputafnts are relatives who have lived together for more that 50 yeat^;
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fifth, the houses built therein are seven which were built more than 15

years ago/thus the principle of adverse possession cannot apfJly in a

family Or clan land which has unexhausted improvement as discussed

above; 5/>rf/7, the appellants though raised five grounds of appeal/but

upon verifying on the real issue in dispute, advocate Niragira abandoned

all grounds and argued as narrated above. Even the learned advocate

for respondent did not respond and argue on those grounds of appeal

father conceded to what his fellow learned advocate submitted.

Having those undisputed facts in mind, yet the question remains,

Whdther thiS-appeal is merited for determination by this tdui^ The

iH^er ttt thid cjue^^^ goes to the root of the nriatter itsiifPfh'^fi^
aftef pdrusihg inquisitively on all records from the ward tribdnafWthe

district land and housing tribunal, I find the whole trials were misplaced

and were found on misapprehension of real issue in dispute^thefd is in

fact no dispute, rather parties were misguided, misapprehended and

misadvised on the real issue. This court is at least satisfied as above

exhibited that both lower tribunals acted without jurisdictioh as the

plaintiffs had no locus standi. The law is clear that courts will havd'mo

jurisdictioh over any matter whose claimant lacks locus standi; see the
cases of; Lujuna Shubi Ballonzi Vs. Registered Trustees %

Chaina Cha Mapinduzi [1996] T.L.R 203, Ally Ahmad Bauda

(Administrator of the Estate of the Late Amina Hussein

Sehyange) Vs. Raza Hussein Ladha Damji and others^ dvil

Application No. 525/17 OF 2016, CAT at Dsm and Gerva^

Masome Kulwa Vs. The Returning Officer and Another [1996]
T.L.R 320. And in the case of Registered Trustee of SOS Children's



Villages Tanzania Vs. Igenge Charles & Others (Civil Application

426 of 2018) [2022] TZCA 428, the court ruled Inter alia thus: -

"In the premises, a person whose rights or right has been

infringed by another person can seek before the court a

remedy or reiief either personaiiy or through an authorised

agent. Obviousiy, this is not the case on matters touching

pubiic interest iitigation. In addition, if a person who brings

action has no iocus standi this puts to question the issue of

the jurisdiction which must be considered at the eariiest, be it

by the parties or the court itseif "

The SOS Children's case is not much far from this at hand and the

rule applies equally in our case. Since none of the disputant has locus

standi over the family land originally found by the deceased, it means

the whole struggles from the ward tribunal to district land tribunal are

nullity hence nullified forthwith. This court having studied the nature of

this dispute is of the hope that compulsory mediation may be rfiuch

useful ̂ hd fruitful if resorted to by the parties with bonafide intent.

However, if any of the parties intends to continue with this dispute

to litigation, should first acquire locus standi before commencing any

dispute in the court or tribunal. Otherwise, this appeal is merited and

same is allowed. Each party to bear his/her own costs.

Order accordingly.

Dated at Morogoro in C^amte^h^^^y of August, 2023.
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Court: Judgment delivered at Morogoro in Chambers on this 7^"^ day of

August, 2023 in the presence of app^liants and in the absence of

Respondent.

A.W. MmDairdo

DEPUTY REGISTRAR

07/08/2023

Court: Right to appeal to the Couit of Appeal explained.

24!
A.W. Mmb^ndo

PUTY REGISTRAR

07/08/2023


